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BY: KRISTIN WALKER

 This year professionals and professors have 
shared phenomenal tips on preparing for, taking 
advantage of, and following up after conferences.  We 
have even discussed when not to attend a conference.  
I thought I would touch on two ways to think outside 
of the box and get the biggest bang for your conference 
buck.  
 Co-presenting – Now I know you are think-
ing, Kristin – that is not rocket science, seriously?  Too 
often we consider co-presenting with someone at our 
own institution.  That is easy.  We know the person, 
and it’s easy to meet to prepare.  Consider co-present-
ing with people outside of your institution.  Challenge 
yourself to meet at least one new person by co-present-
ing.  Not only will your actual conference experience 
be more fulfilling but you will also have months to 
get to know someone new in the field.  Networking 
is not good enough anymore.  It is about relationship 
building.  This year Pam and I are co-presenting with a 
professor and graduate student from Appalachian State 
University.  It was been an unexpected way to have a 
more fulfilling NASPA experience.  With conference 
proposals due in early September, start thinking about 
ways to connect.  

 Be a tourist – And I don’t mean skip the 
conference and see the city.  Recently I had a great con-
versation with Emily Kane, a 1st year in the program, 
about her wanting to explore more functional areas 
and interests.  As we all know, fitting in time to learn 
more can sometimes be a challenge.  While serving 
on committees can expose you to new things, reframe 
what conferences can be about for you.  It is important 
to attend sessions in our functional areas to see what’s 
coming down the pipeline, but use conferences to get a 
“taste” of something you do not know.   In other words, 
if you’ve been to New York City and seen the Statue 
of Liberty – go check out something new!  Some of 
the most interesting sessions I attended at ACPA last 
spring were on University City in Qatar, undergradu-
ates’ lack of financial literacy, and athletic advising and 
support.  These are not my areas of career services and 
fraternity/sorority life, but I got a guided tour and a 
glimpse into areas that got me thinking in new ways 
about my own areas.  
 Conferences are great, but when money is 
tight you cannot afford to not get creative and think 
outside the box.  We tell our students to do it all the 
time.  Now it’s our turn.    

T H I N K O U TS I D E T H E B OX: 
Cr e at i v e  Ways to g e t m o r e o u t o f Co n f e r e n C e s



BY: NICK PASCHVOSS

 Staying in line with the March 
theme of “conferences”, I thought 
about what advice would be most 
beneficial to students.  After thinking 
about it, I wanted to give guidance on 
picking the right conference for you.  I 
have attended a handful of professional 
conferences from my undergraduate 
years till now.  With my conference 
experiences, I have learned a lot about 
the logistics behind choosing confer-
ences that fit your needs and wants 
and how to reap every benefit possible.
Before you decide on which confer-
ence you want to attend, do your re-
search.  Usually there will be a profes-
sional organization associated with an 
individual conference.  Look into that 

organization and see if it is something 
that you would want to be a part of.  
Get informed about that organiza-
tion’s mission and vision statements.  
Also, knowing things that they do as 
an organization can make a world of 
difference when contemplating which 
conference to attend.   Afterwards, 
look into their membership plan or 
option and learn their benefits.  Often 
joining the membership of that organi-
zation drastically reduces your confer-
ence costs and registration fees.  
Next step to consider when looking 
at a conference to attend would be to 
reflect what you want to get out of the 
conference.  Do you have professional 
goals that are in line and would be 
fulfilled by attending this conference?  
Perhaps you may be presenting or 
want to present at future conferences?  
Also knowing those key people who 
are in charge of the conference, logis-
tics, etc. can be a potential connection 

for the future.  If at all possible, take 
the opportunity to meet these people 
and use your student affairs  
personality.
 Lastly, when you do your 
research into the conference and 
organization associated with it, keep 
an eye out for financial supplements 
and scholarships that they may offer.  
Most times, they have those available 
for any member to apply for.  This, too, 
can help drastically reduce your overall 
conference costs.
 By keeping these helpful hints 
and tips in mind, it will allow you to 
pick which conference is right for you, 
how to get associated with the right 
professional organization and even 
how to find ways to fund that confer-
ence experience.  Taking extra time to 
educate yourself on conferences will 
pay off in the end.  Remember to work 
smarter, not harder.

Conference
Picking the right

for YOU!
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 Second, having a conference buddy 
can be a great asset to your experience.  Be-
fore leaving for your conference talk to other 
colleagues about their conference plans.  
Inquire about whether they are attending the 
conference, when they will arrive, and what 
sessions they are interested in attending.  Al-
though it is always encouraged to meet new 
people and network while at conferences, it 
is also nice to have a fellow colleague that 
you can check in with from time to time to 
compare notes about sessions, and catch up 
with outside of formal conference  
gatherings.
 Finally, before you leave for a 
conference make sure you take care of work 
at the office or home that might otherwise be 

 Preparing for a conference can be 
one of the best ways to ensure that you get 
the most out of your conference experience.  
The following are a few tips that might be 
helpful for you before you set out on the 
road to attend your next conference!
 First, it is always good practice 
to review the conference schedule before 
getting on site.  This will allow you to gauge 
how much time and energy will be put into 
a typical conference day.  It is also helpful 
to review the sessions that will be offered if 
they are posted ahead of time.  This will help 
you consider how to maximize your profes-
sional development by choosing sessions 
that most interest you and will help you 
grow as a professional.

on your mind when you are away.  Of course 
you cannot always accomplish everything 
before you leave, or anticipate things pop-
ping up, but you can be proactive about 
making sure your mind is as free as possible 
to enjoy all that the conference has to offer! 
 Conferences are truly great experi-
ences for professional development and 
meeting new people in our field!  So, enjoy 
the time that you have at the conferences, 
and do the preparation on the front end to 
make sure it is a great experience!

Preparing for Conferences

BY: EMILY KANE
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BY: NICK PASCHVOSS

BY: EMILY KANE

BY: LAUREN PATTERSON
 Let’s face it. Once we decide to at-
tend a conference, one of our first thoughts 
is who else might be going that we know.  
We do not want to go alone, but mostly we 
want someone to share in the expenses. Let’s 
face it, we are poor graduate students who 
still want to receive professional develop-
ment.  With the price of gas continually 
increasing, carpooling is an obvious choice. 
In addition to being good for your wallet, 
carpooling is also good for the environment. 
 Transportation, while it is a neces-
sity, has a negative impact on the environ-
ment.  The two greatest concerns are energy 
conservation and air pollution.  Everyone is 
well aware of the fact that there is a limited 
supply of oil to make the gas we put into our 
cars.  By taking one car instead of five sepa-
rate ones, we conserve this natural resource.  
Vehicles also expel exhaust.  The majority of 
this exhaust pollutes the air through releas-
ing harmful vehicle emissions.  By reducing 
the number of cars on the road, you are 

helping to decrease the high-levels of air 
pollution expelled every year.  While neither 
of these decisions will afford you instant 
gratification, by deciding to carpool you are 
taking the first steps in cultivating a lifestyle 
that is helpful for the environment. 
 So now that you are aware of some 
of the benefits of carpooling, I know you are 
eager to discover ways to implement it into 
your everyday life. Some ways to arrange 
carpools are through having one person 
drive every time, while passengers con-
tribute only to the cost; participants could 
alternate driving and not exchange money; 
having the carpool driver pick up passengers 
at their homes; or arranging for all of the 
participants to meet at a central location, 
park, and ride together. If you have read this 
article and are looking for fellow “rideshar-
ers,” I would encourage you to look online. 
There are many websites out there that exist 
solely to bring carpools together.   
  

To summarize here are the top ten reasons 
why you should carpool –
     1. Save on gas
     2. Save time by using the HOV and  
                Express lanes
     3. Save on parking costs
     4. Save the environment and reduce  
 your carbon offset
     5. Save your energy
     6. Have better control of your work  
 schedule
     7. Reduce dependency on oil
     8. It’s fun! It’s easy!

Carpooling is the Best AnswerSustainable Options:  

NASPA Reunion
Join us at the 2012 NASPA Conference in Phoenix:

 You’re invited to the Clemson University Student Af-
fairs Alumni and Friends & Clemson University Study Abroad 
Reunion with Pam Havice and Wade Livingston. 

 Have some fun with your fellow Clemson alumni and 
friends.  For the study abroaders - Relive your study abroad expe-
rience, reconnect with other participants, and share your stories 
with students who will be studying abroad this year.

 The event will be a dutch treat but please RSVP, so we 
can get an accurate count and know who we can expect to join us. 

If you have any questions, contact Katie Dye -  
kcdye@clemson.edu

We look forward to seeing you in March!

Location: Tom’s Tavern and 1929 Grill  
 (.24 miles from the Phoenix Convention Center)
 2 N Central Ave    
 Phoenix, AZ 85004 US

When: Monday, March 12, 5:00PM    
Add to my Outlook Calendar

Phone: 540-239-9573 (Katie Dye)

mailto:kcdye%40clemson.edu?subject=CU%20SA%20NASPA%20Reunion%20
http://www.tomstavernphoenix.com/
javascript:addToCalendar('false','SQGWOMHGOKQSWEJHWJOF', 'WINDOWS')


Eenie, Meenie, Miney Moe!
picking the best sessions at a conference for you

BY: LAUREN LAYTON
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 Organizing your conference schedule can be overwhelm-
ing, to say the least.  Especially at national conferences, there are 
pages beyond pages of sessions to choose from, and many times, it 
inconveniently works out that in one time block there are four ses-
sions you absolutely cannot choose between, while in a different 
time block there is not ONE session you would be remotely inter-
ested in attending.  There can be a lot of pressure associated with 
picking which sessions you want to attend—after all of the time, 
money and energy you have put into attending the conference, 
you want to make sure you get the most out of it that you possibly 
can; and rightfully so!  Well take a deep breath, relax, and adhere 
to some of these simple tips, and choosing a session will already be 
that much easier for you!
     1. Do your research.  Although you may feel like you have 
so much to tackle and so many other loose ends to tie before you 
leave for your conference, take the 
time to sit down and read through 
the entire conference book of 
program abstracts and schedule of 
events.  It is a lot to read through, 
but you will barely have a chance to 
rest and decide which sessions to 
attend once you arrive at the con-
ference!  A lot of organizations are utilizing sustainable initiatives 
such as providing the conference programs and schedules only 
online, so create your very own personalized conference itinerary 
before you arrive to save yourself unnecessary stress!
     2. Step outside of your comfort zone.  Of course it is im-
portant to attend sessions presenting on initiatives or types of 
programs in which you are already very interested, but challenge 
yourself to attend a session which features a topic in which you 
have never given much thought.  Not only will this expand your 
knowledge base and open new doors for you, but who knows—
you could be very pleasantly surprised and intrigued by what is 
offered!  
     3. Be strategic with friends and colleagues.  If you cannot de-
cide between a few presentations to go to, talk to your friends and 
colleagues.  Luck may have it that they are planning on going to 
one of those sessions, or they cannot decide between several ses-
sions either.  Split up, take good notes, and share with each other 
afterwards.  Remember, two—or three, or four, or five—heads are 
almost always better than one!
     4. Pay attention to the professionals and institutions present-
ing.  If you are in the job/internship search process, or you know 
you would eventually like to end up working in a specific region or 
institution, let that help to guide some of the sessions you choose.  
It will never hurt you to go to that institution’s presentation, snag 
front row seats, participate, and strike up conversation afterward.  

Not only will the connections you 
make help you out later on, but gain-
ing more insight into that university, 
their mission/goals and current/fu-
ture practices will certainly help you 
advance as a favorable candidate in 
any future interviews with them.
     5. Skip sessions!!!  Yes, you 
read correctly—skip sessions!  If 
there is a time block in which you 
are not particularly interested in the 
available sessions, then take some 
time to rest (you should still do this even if you are interested in 
sessions in every single time block).  Relaxing with a cup of coffee, 
going out to grab a snack, meeting up with friends, recharging in 

your hotel room or taking a walk in an exciting new city 
can do wonders to refresh you physically, mentally and 
emotionally.  While you are in sessions and networking 
outside of sessions, you want to make sure you are on your 
A-Game, and you are putting your very best foot forward! 
All conferences are jam-packed with events, and are over-
whelming for even the E-est of E’s! (Myers Briggs speak-
ing, of course).  Do not feel guilty to sit a few sessions out 

to have some much needed and deserved “me-time”.  
     6. Mix it up.  I know it is so tempting to attend the same 
types of presentations, especially if you have a huge, burning 
passion for a particular area.  But try and create the most holistic 
conference experience for yourself and attend a variety of ses-
sions, including diversity in the type of presentation (ie: round-
table discussions, panels, lecture-style, etc.), the topics covered, 
and the types of institutions and regions of institutions presenting.
      7. Contact the presenters.  Okay.  So you had to choose 
between three sessions that you were super interested in, and 
you are bummed and feeling remorseful about the sessions you 
decided against.  Fear not, my student affairs affiliates—you can 
still gain the information you missed.  Look up the presenters of 
the sessions you missed, and track them down. Get in touch with 
them at the conference, email them when you get back to campus, 
do whatever you have to do!  Let them know that you were really 
interested in the material they presented on, and ask if they would 
be interested in grabbing lunch/dinner/coffee at the conference 
together to chat, or if they would be willing to send you their 
presentation and/or materials they handed out.  Trust me—pre-
senters will be beyond flattered that you care enough to seek 
them out and try to find out what you missed.

“Don’t feel quilty 
to sit a few  

sessions out”



C o n f e r e n c e  C o n n e c t i o n s :  Th e  S t o r y  o f  W e s
 Conferences.  We all have been 
to at least one and we will definitely 
attend more in the future.  Apart from 
the great information and presenta-
tions one can find at these events, 
there is another vital resource that can 
be utilized: making connections with 
the other attendees.  This seems like 
a pretty simple concept right?  Abso-
lutely. However, the benefits from these 
interactions can be widespread and far 
reaching.  This is my personal story 
about connections.
 My sophomore year of college I 
served on the Executive Committee of 
an organization known as the Student 
Alumni Associates.  The group served 
as the student branch of the Virginia 
Tech Alumni Association.  We were 
responsible for planning pep rallies, 
alumni reunions, marketing events, 
and various other campus activities.    

 Part of the responsibilities 
of serving as an Executive member 
required me to attend the CASE Affili-
ated Student Advancement Programs 
(ASAP) conference.  The year I attend-
ed the ASAP conference it was held 
in Chattanooga, Tennessee.  Student 
Alumni groups from all over the south-
east came together at this conference to 
discuss program ideas, marketing strat-
egies, and networking options.  While 
at the conference, I made a point to 
interact with as many individuals from 
other schools as I could.  I met some-
one named Kyle from East Carolina 
University (ECU) and formed a con-
nection over the course of the weekend.  
As time went by, we fell out of touch 
but still communicated via Facebook 
every once in awhile.
 Fast forward three years.  As 
I am struggling through the NODA 
process I make the decision to apply for 
the ECU position.  A week after the dif-
ferent institutions received my applica-
tion materials, Kyle sent me a Facebook 
message asking me if I applied for the 
ECU position because he saw my name 

in the pool.  I responded saying yes 
that I indeed did apply.  He then pro-
ceeded to tell me that he works for the 
Orientation Office and will be helping 
select the NODA Intern for the sum-
mer.  Two weeks after my interview he 
told me I did very well in the interview 
and the office was impressed.  The next 
week I received an offer for the ECU 
position.  
 This goes to show you no mat-
ter how small of a connection you 
make with someone, it has the poten-
tial to become very useful in the future.  
A guy I met at a conference 3 years ago 
ended up being someone who made a 
decision about an internship offer.  The 
point of this story is this; utilize every 
opportunity you have at these differ-
ent conferences to network.  You never 
know if that random person you eat 
lunch with one day could end up offer-
ing you a job sometime in the future.  
Be open.  Be outgoing.  And do not 
be afraid to go out on a limb and talk 
to someone new.  Great things could 
come from it!
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     8. Take good notes!  We are grad stu-
dents.  By now, we are the Picasso’s of note 
taking.  Take careful notes of the session 
you are attending including the name of 
the presentation, the names, contact info 
and institutions of the presenters, and the 
main themes and details of the presenta-
tion.  Even if something is mentioned that 
you think, “yeah, I knew that!”, take note 

of it anyways; although some info may 
strike you as common sense, you will be 
so inundated with information by the end 
of the conference you will not be able to 
recall specific facts and details that were 
presented.  Make the most of the sessions 
you attend so you can have something 
substantial to bring back to Clemson with 
you!  
 

The tips I provided are by no means 
rocket science, but they have been a few 
little tricks that have helped me  
successfully navigate conferences I have 
attended in the past.  Remember—plan 
strategically, diversify your experiences, 
and be fully present in everything you 
do.  Happy conferencing and happy 
March, everybody! 

Eenie, Meenie, Miney Moe!  cont’d...
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 If you are anything like me, you dread having to pack and there is usually a good chance you will forget something.  With conference 
season upon us, it may be helpful to have a quick and easy list of the important items to take along when you hit the road for your upcoming 
professional conference or conferences.  

BY: KATIE BOWER
Packing Checklist:

     Professional Attire- Dress to Impress!
 •    Business casual will typically be the standard when attending events and sessions
 •    If participating in placement exchange, make sure to bring a suit!
 •    Check if pictures of last year’s conference are available to see what folks were wearing
 •    Make sure to bring clothing that is appropriate for any socials or other activities you will be attending while there
 •    Check the weather!
 •    Shoes that are comfortable for long days
     Folder to gather all things related to both the conference and travel arrangements in one place
     Knowledge about the agenda and what sessions you may want attend.  Do your research before you head to the conference.
     Padfolio or professional-looking binder/notebook 
     Pens
     Paper or Writing Pad
     Resume (for placement exchange interviews)
     Business Cards
 •   If your office does not provide you with these, you can make your own online at VistaPrint or UPrinting, create them in Word, or  
      go by the Michelin Career Center and they can help you create them!
     Name Badge
 •  If your office provides you with one you can bring that, otherwise it is fine to use the one that the conference gives you
     Technology you may need (laptop, iPod, chargers, etc.)
     Travel documents… especially if you are flying
 A GREAT ATTITUDE 

Crawl, Walk, Run
BY: ZACH BLACKMON
 We often hear the adage that one 
must crawl before they can walk, and 
walk before they can run.  This concept is 
equally applicable to conference presenta-
tions.  It is important to crawl, or present 
at smaller state/regional conferences and 
with fellow graduate students or profes-
sional staff members, before you dive in, 
or submit a program proposal at a nation-
al conference such as ACPA and NASPA.  
Doing so will allow you not only to 
improve your presentation skills, but also 
teach you how to write a quality program 
proposal, develop learning outcomes, 
work with colleagues.

The following tips can help you learn to 
crawl, walk, and finally run to success: 

•	 Be mindful of the audience you are  
presenting to.

•	 Be prepared for things to go wrong! What 
is your back-up plan?

•	 Connect and relate your presentation 
to the competencies, themes, etc. of the 
conference and/or organization.

•	 Develop learning outcomes and connect 
them to your presentation outline.

•	 Do the bulk of your planning while 
working on your proposal and finalize 
your presentation well in advance of the 
conference. 

•	 Talk about topics that you care about and 
plan to talk for 85% of allotted time!

•	 Use technology (such as Poll Everywhere, 
Xtranormal, etc.) to keep your  
presentation engaging and professional.

•	 Work together! Use the professionals and 
grads in your network to strengthen your 
presentation and compliment your skill 
and experience set. 
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BY: SHANNON MCGINNIS

 We all know the annoyance that comes with hav-
ing a pebble in our shoe when we are trying hard to get 
somewhere fast.  With dozens of conferences to choose 
from in the upcoming weeks, it can feel like adding one 
more responsibility might just slow you down.  While 
anyone heading to a conference should be prepared to 
have a full schedule, you can truly create a unique experi-
ence for yourself if you plan ahead.  Would it really hurt if 
you built a few extra items into your schedule?  What ex-
actly is the pebble slowing you down?  It will be different 
for everyone.  Take a few minutes to think about excuses 
or barriers that you perceive are preventing your involve-
ment and then challenge yourself to overcome them.
 Both the NASPA and ACPA 2012 conference 
themes this year imply that it has never been a better time 
to get involved at a conference, even as a graduate stu-
dent.  The theme for NASPA  

encourages attendees to “Ignite Leadership: Influence 
Change” and ACPA’s challenges us all to “Create Possibili-
ties.”  These may just sound like fancy marketing lines 
created to entice people to register, but taking a closer 
look at the opportunities for conference involvement 
makes me think otherwise.  Aside from main events, 
sessions, and networking, getting involved on deeper 
level at a conference can take shape in a number of ways.  
And remember, you don’t have to be a presenter to be 
involved.  Consider signing up for a case study compe-
tition, join a committee that interests you, sign up to 
volunteer- do whatever it takes to get rid of that pebble in 
your shoe! Specific opportunities for graduate students to 
take the next step at NASPA or ACPA are listed below.  
 What are you waiting for?  Kick off your shoes, 
shake out the pebbles, and get involved!

The pebble in your shoe And other excuses for not
getting involved at conferences

“It isn't the mountains ahead to climb that wear you out;  
it's the pebble in your shoe.”   

Muhammad Ali, recipient of ACPA’s 2012 Humanitarian Award

Get Involved at NASPA Get Involved at ACPA

•	 Volunteer–sorry, registration 
deadline has passed!

•	 Online Itinerary Building
•	 Plan to attend First Time  

Attendee Orientation, Sessions 
& Lounge

•	 Explore Knowledge  
Communities

•	 Get Involved in the Conference 
Planning Committee

•	 Special Events- Community  
Service Project and more!

•	 Volunteer
•	 Online Itinerary Building
•	 First Time Attendee Sessions
•	 Join Commission or Standing 

Committee Round Tables for in 
depth discussions

•	 Get Involved in the Convention 
Planning Committee

*(Disclaimer: These are just a few basic examples for two conferences.  Dozens of conferences are 
offered at this time of year so use this as a guide to help you find opportunities on your own.)

http://www.naspa.org/conf/first/default.cfm
http://www.naspa.org/conf/first/default.cfm
http://www.naspa.org/conf/cmte.cfm
http://www.naspa.org/conf/cmte.cfm
http://www.volunteerspot.com/login/entry/3123456586355060109?emc=lm&m=100054&l=2&v=729369
http://convention.myacpa.org/general/planning-team.php
http://convention.myacpa.org/general/planning-team.php
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How to Save Money...
While Attending Conferences

BY: JACQUELINE BISHOP

 The key to saving money while attending con-
ferences lies in planning ahead for funding as well as 
for the logistics of getting to and from the conference. 
Explore funding options such as applying for a Profes-
sional Enrichment Grant (PEG) through Graduate 
Student Government, applying for a SPA conference 
award, and/or seeing if the professional organization 
or conference offers scholarships for graduate students.  
Securing funding requires time and effort but certainly 
can be worth it.  If you are not familiar with how to ap-
ply for a PEG ask someone who has applied for one in 
the past to help you out. 
 If there is a discount for registering early take 
advantage of that, and register before the price increas-
es.  In addition to registering early also plan ahead for 
your lodging and transportation.  See if there are any 
other students you can share a room with or carpool 
with to the conference.  Also for plane tickets,  
periodically checking flights and booking early is  
always way to get the best price.

 You can also plan ahead for your meals by  
taking some snacks with you or even a loaf of bread 
with some peanut butter and jelly.  Keep in mind that 
meals are a great way to network, so it is not a good 
idea to skip all meals in the name of saving money.  
You should also take advantage of any sponsored meals 
or food offered at the conference.  I have attended  
conferences where there were early morning  
presentations by vendors where breakfast was served.  
These types of sessions are great to learn about new 
products various vendors are selling while also getting 
a free meal.
 Planning ahead for your travel, lodging, and 
meals is the best way to be able to save money while 
also getting the most out of your conference  
experience.  While conferences can be costly to attend 
they can also be a huge investment in your professional 
development and create great networking  
opportunities.  

Trip Category Total Budget Actual Cost Variance

Mode of Travel $ $ $

Lodging $ $ $

Transportation (upon arrival) $ $ $

Entertainment Activities $ $ $

Food/Meals $ $ $

Miscellaneous
•	 Travelers Insurance
•	 Camera
•	 Rentals
•	 Taxi Fees

$ $ $
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N E W
 S L E T T E R

 Clemson University’s Student Person-
nel Association (SPA) is a professional organiza-
tion for graduate students in higher education as 
well as faculty and staff who are committed to the  
student affairs profession. SPA members are  
provided opportunities for professional, academic, 
social and civic growth. Members are often pro-
vided opportunities to discuss topics relevant to 
the field of student affairs and higher education.  
Outside guests, experienced professionals and  
faculty members provide insight into their  
experiences and give guidance as students explore 
options in the field.

 SPA organizes social events, community 
service projects, fundraising opportunities, and 
hosts bi-monthly meetings focused on personal 
and professional development. SPA members 
are also members of the South Carolina College  
Personnel Association (SCCPA). SCCPA  
coordinates quarterly ‘Drive-In on a Dime’  
conference series.

W  H  O    W  E    A  R  E . . . W  H  A  T    W  E    D  O . . .
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